This meeting is open to the public and public comments will be accepted at the discretion of the Highly Migratory Species Advisory Subpanel (HMSAS) chair. Agenda times are approximate and are subject to change.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 2018 - 8:00 AM

A. Call to Order

1. Introductions
2. Approval of Agenda

B. Ecosystem Issues (8:30 A.M.)

Discuss and draft reports on the following, as appropriate:
- West Coast Ecosystem Based Fishery Management Roadmap Implementation (Agenda Item G.1)
- Fishery Ecosystem Plan 5-Year Review - Scoping (Agenda Item G.2)
- Climate and Communities Initiative Update (Agenda Item G.3)

These items are scheduled on the Council agenda on Saturday, September 8.

C. Final Recommendations on Non-Deep-Set Buoy Gear Exempted Fishing Permits EFPs (10:30 A.M.) Liz Hellmers

D. Swordfish Monitoring and Management Plan (1:00 P.M.) Brett Wiedoff

E. Drift Gillnet Performance Metrics Methodology (3:30 P.M.) Jim Carretta, Steve Stohs

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 2018 - 8:00 AM

Joint HMSAS/HMSMT Session in Cascade 12

F. International Management Activities Taylor Debevec

G. Biennial Harvest Specifications and Management Measures (9:30 A.M.) Amber Rhodes
H. Future Council Meeting Agenda and Workload Planning (1:00 P.M.)

I. Draft Reports (3:30 P.M.)
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